
My name is Emma Miller and I am a current student at Dance Gallery. For my senior year I 
was given the wonderful opportunity to teach dance. I am very excited to share my love for 
dance with my students this upcoming year! 
 
About me: I started dance at five years old. My mom had enrolled me in ballet class and 
ever since then I’ve been dancing. Throughout the years I joined other genres of dance like 
contemporary, modern, jazz, Cecchetti, and non-syllabus ballet. I have also been involved 
with the productions Dance Gallery has put on like the Nutcracker and Sleeping Beauty. 
Along with dance I also figure skate. When I am not dancing you can typically find me 
practicing skating at the Scheels Iceplex out by the Pentagon. Both activities have given me 
so many opportunities and experiences I will never forget. The thing I am looking forward to 
most is helping kids learn different dance styles while enjoying the art of dance.  
 
Dress Code: Dance Gallery’s dress code is posted up on the website and around the studio. 
If you have any questions you can always ask the office. It is important to follow the dress 
code in order to keep kids looking professional and to make everything apparent so we can 
give proper corrections. 
 
Classroom Etiquette & Behavior: Dance is a great and positive way to express yourself and it 
is important to have fun. However, I do expect kids to listen and respect the teacher and 
other students. Dance Gallery has a code for its students called dancers manners. The first 
week of class we will go over them as they are posted in the studio.  
 
Recitals: There are three different recitals Dance Gallery puts on. If you are in my Leap ‘N 
Learn class you will be involved in the lower school recital. The lower school recital is held on 
May 16th. For those in my Contemporary or Modern you will be involved in the intermediate 
school recital which is held on May 28th and 30th. Dance Gallery’s website is a perfect 
resource to use to find out more information on recital, dress rehearsal, and tickets.  
 
Studio Communication: Dance Gallery communicates mostly through email, the website, 
and Facebook. It is important to check your emails regularly and stay updated with the 
website. All emails contain important information or any news regarding the studio. If you 
have any questions you can email, call the office, or ask any of the staff members.  
 
I am super excited to teach the younger generation of Dance Gallery students. Feel free to 
ask any questions or state any concerns at any time. I am looking forward to an awesome 
year!! 
 
Thanks! 
Emma Miller 


